Arterial strain measurement by implantable capacitive sensor without vessel constriction.
Cardiovascular disease caused 32.8% of deaths in the United States in 2008 [1]. The most important medical parameter is the arterial blood pressure. The origin of high or low blood pressure can mostly be found in the vessel compliance. With the presented implantable sensor, we are able to directly measure strain of arteries, as an indicator of arteriosclerosis. The sensor is designed as a cuff with integrated capacitive structures and is wrapped around arteries. With a new and innovative locking method, we could show that the system does not affect the arteries. This is demonstrated by theory as well as experimental in vivo investigations. Biocompatibility tests, confirmed by histological cuts and MRI measurements, showed that no stenosis, allergic reactions or inflammation occurs. The sensor shows excellent linear behavior with respect to stress and strain.